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Structure and dynamics of ice Ih films upon HCl adsorption between 190
and 270 K. II. Molecular dynamics simulations
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~Received 27 June 2001; accepted 7 January 2002!

Classical molecular dynamics simulations are carried out between 190 and 250 K on an ultrathin ice
film doped by HCl deposition with a coverage varying from 0.3 to 1.0 monolayer. These conditions
are similar to those defined in the experiments described in the companion paper. Within the
assumption that the hydracid molecule remains in its molecular form, the order parameters and the
diffusion coefficients for the H2O molecules are determined in the HCl doped ice film, and
compared to the experimental data. The residence times of HCl at the ice surface are also calculated.
Below 200 K, the HCl molecules are found to remain localized at the ice surface, while above 200
K, the HCl diffusion inside the film is easy and leads to a strong disorder of the ice structure.
Although the formation of hydrates cannot be interpreted by the present calculations, the lowering
of the ice melting temperature by 15 K measured in neutron experiments for an HCl doped ice film
is qualitatively explained by simulation results. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1454991#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The adsorption of HCl on ice has been among the m
widely studied process connected to stratospheric scie
due to its large influence on the chlorine production resp
sible for ozone depletion.1–3 From a theoretical point o
view, one of the most challenging problem was to determ
whether the adsorbed hydracid could diffuse in its molecu
form inside bulk ice or remained at the ice surface, bef
being ionized and ultimately dissociated.4–12

Many studies were devoted to the calculation of the
sorption energy, equilibrium configuration and surface re
dence times of HCl on ice using molecular dynamics~MD!
simulations.4,6 The results indicated the formation of a stro
H-bond between HCl and a water molecule, for which t
hydracid acts as a proton donor without dissociating. Ger
and Hynes5,7 proposed a model in which the HCl molecul
were encapsulated by the evaporated and redeposited w
molecules at the surface of ice above 190 K. These aut
usedab initio simulations to show that the HCl ionization o
ice at 190 K was thermodynamically favorable and kine
cally rapid at the ice interface. From the MD analysis of t
enhanced rotational mobility of the water molecules at
ice surface above 190 K, Kroes11 concluded that this mobil-
ity could be responsible for the very efficient adsorption
HCl on ice by allowing the hydracid molecule to dissocia
into ions at the ice surface. The resulting interaction betw
the Cl2 ion and the surface could explain the high surfa
coverages observed experimentally.Ab initio studies per-

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
claude.girardet@univ-fcomte.fr

b!Also associated with the Universities of Aix-Marseille II and III.
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formed at 0 K on small aggregates HCl–~H2O!n (n51,2,3,
and 4! showed that a critical size of the aggregate (n54)
was required to dissociate the HCl molecule by proton tra
fer through the H-bond network of the H2O molecules.9,10

Svanberget al.8 also studied the sticking of HCl on the bas
plane of ice at 100, 150, and 200 K, using mixed~QM/MM !
molecular dynamics simulations. They showed that HCl io
ization could be very efficient at the ice surface depend
on the binding process. The mechanism was stated as
lows: if the Cl atom of the hydracid was bound to one wa
dangling hydrogen, HCl adsorbed molecularly, while if tw
dangling hydrogens were available at the ice surface, H
could dissociate to the Cl–H3O

1 contact ion pair.
Although the approaches of Hyneset al.5,7 and Svanberg

et al.8 led ultimately to HCl dissociation, the mechanisms
which this dissociation could occur were conceptually diffe
ent. They opened the question about the times which w
allowed for HCl surface adsorption, ice penetration, ioniz
tion and finally dissociation, depending on the structure a
dynamics of the condensed medium. Classical MD simu
tions were carried out to analyze the passage of the hydr
molecule from the adsorbed state towards the embed
state inside bulk ice.13 The results indicated that the HC
molecule was trapped at the ice interface at 200 K, fo
relatively long time (;100 ps!. No further diffusion of the
hydracid was allowed into the bulk. However, at the inte
face, HCl adopted favorable configurations for proton tra
fer with its neighboring water molecules over a time scale
about 3–5 ps.

All the previous calculations4–11were performed by con-
sidering a single HCl molecule, thus disregarding the infl
ence of collective processes. In fact, when HCl molecules

il:
0 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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5151J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 12, 22 March 2002 Structure and dynamics of ice upon HCl adsorption. II
adsorbed on ice from submonolayer up to monolayer co
age, the water structure and dynamics should be dramatic
modified. In the companion paper@paper I ~Ref. 14!#, an
experimental study based on quasielastic neutron scatte
~QENS! of HCl layers adsorbed on an ultrathin ice film d
posited on MgO~001! was made to understand this collecti
influence. In the present paper, classical MD simulations
carried out to analyze the motions of HCl molecules a
sorbed on a water film supported on MgO~001! in the tem-
perature range 190–250 K. The simulations reproduce c
ditions similar to those realized in the QENS study. T
translational and orientational order parameters and the
responding diffusion coefficients related to the dynamics
the HCl and ice layers are first calculated using semiem
ical potentials. Then, the translational and orientational m
bilities of the water molecules in the film are compared
those determined from the evolution of the quasielastic p
file shape with temperature~paper I!.

Let us mention that one advantage of classical MD re
on the possibility to consider finite coverages, as in the
periments, although such calculations made the assump
that the HCl molecules are not ionized in ice. In fact, there
general agreement that hydracids like HCl and HBr might
ionized above 190 K. Such a feature should lead to sev
limitations in the validity of the present approach based
molecular diffusion. Nevertheless, there is outstanding iss
in the literature about exactlywhenandwherethe molecules
are ionized. Therefore, it appears interesting to discuss
consequences of the presence of molecular HCl on the s
ture and dynamics of doped ice, i.e., without considering
ionization process. This would allow us to distinguish in t
experimental data the signatures of the molecular and
ized forms of the hydracid molecule.

In Sec. II, the details of the MD simulations are give
and the results on the order parameters and diffusion co
cients are presented. The comparison between experim
measurements and calculated structural and dynamical p
erties of the ice film is done in Sec. III. In addition, the
results are also compared to MD simulations performed
pure ice,15 and to those carried out for a single HCl molecu
in ice.13

II. MOLECULAR DYNAMICS SIMULATION

A. Theoretical backgrounds

1. Interaction potential

The system formed by the MgO substrate, the wa
molecules and the HCl molecules requires to define a se
five interaction potentials, as

V5Vws1Vps1Vww1Vpp1Vwp , ~1!

whereVws and Vps are the water/MgO substrate and HC
MgO substrate potentials, respectively, while the three o
potentialsVww , Vpp , and Vwp characterize the H2O–H2O,
HCl–HCl, and H2O–HCl interactions.

The interaction potentialsVws andVps between the H2O
or HCl molecules and the MgO substrate have been alre
detailed elsewhere.15–17 They are expressed as the sum o
dispersion-repulsion contribution represented by pairw
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atom–atom Lennard-Jones interactions and of electros
terms. These latter terms describe the interaction between
electric field and field gradient created by the ionic substr
charges and the point dipoles and quadrupoles of the
and water molecules.17,18 The polarization effects betwee
the adsorbate and the substrate have been disregarded
they have been shown to contribute by less than 15% to th
potentials and have not a dominant influence on the ad
bate properties.17,18The electrostatic interactions between t
adsorbate and the periodic substrate are expanded in th
reciprocal space of the substrate, in order to achieve a
convergence of the calculations.

The TIP4P model is used to describe the interactionVww

between water molecules.19 The H2O–HCl interactionVwp is
described on the basis of the model proposed by Kroes
Clary.4 Three charges are distributed on the H and Cl ato
and on an additional site shifted along the HCl molecu
axis, in order to represent the electrostatic interaction, an
6-exponential expression is used to describe the dispers
repulsion contribution. For the HCl–HCl potentialVpp , the
electrostatic contribution comes from the interaction betwe
point multipoles~up to the quadrupolar order! distributed on
H, Cl, and on the center of the HCl bond.20 An atom–atom
Lennard-Jones potential21 represents the dispersion-repulsio
interaction. For the set ofVww , Vwp , andVpp interactions,
the sum is performed in the direct space, with a cutoff d
tance of 13.0 Å which gives almost the same results wh
using the Ewald summation procedure.22 Note that the mod-
els used here for water and HCl are not polarizable.

2. Details of the simulation

The main characteristics of our simulations have be
already detailed in a previous paper devoted to the stud
the dynamics of a water film adsorbed on MgO~001!.15 They
are briefly summarized here. To be consistent with the
perimental coverages, the simulated water film contains
moving molecules forming five layers on a rigid MgO su
port. This film is about 18 Å thick along thez axis normal to
the surface (z50 is the MgO surface!. The (x,y) sizes of the
simulation box (x535.9 Å andy538.9 Å! along the direc-
tions parallel to the MgO surface obey the requirement
commensurability between the five water layers and the s
strate geometry. This MD box corresponds to a repea
patch of size 12as313as , whereas52.99 Å is the substrate
unit cell parameter. At the beginning of the simulation, 1
water molecules are arranged in a flat monolayer dire
above the substrate, whereas the remaining molecules
four upper bilayers having the hexagonal structure of p
ice. Each bilayer contains 160 water molecules.15,16

The HCl coverageQHCl is defined with respect to the
number of Mg surface sites in the simulation box~i.e., 156
Mg sites!. Three coverages are simulated in close similar
with the experiments~paper I!, namely, 0.3, 0.6, and 1.0 ML
These three values correspond respectively to 47, 94,
156 HCl molecules in the simulation box. Since the equil
rium distance between HCl molecules in the liquid phase
around 3.7 Å,23 a coverage of 0.3 ML corresponds approx
mately to one complete layer of HCl molecules above the
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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film. Note that in experiments14 the HCl coverage unit~1
ML ! is defined as 1 HCl molecule adsorbed per Mg surf
site.

The translational equations of motion are solved us
the Verlet algorithm, and a predictor-corrector method ba
on the quaternion representation of the molecular orie
tions is used for the orientational equations of motion, wit
time step of 2.2 fs. The admolecules are treated as r
bodies. Long time runs are performed, involving 250 0
time steps~i.e., 550 ps! of equilibration and 100 000 addi
tional time steps~220 ps! of production for collecting the
data. According to the experiments, simulations at eight
ferent temperatures are carried out between 190 and 25

3. Structure and dynamics of the adsorbate

The translational ordering of the admolecules is stud
at each temperature through the analysis of the distribu
function p(z), wherez defines the distance of the admo
ecule center of mass to the MgO surface plane. In the s
way, the orientational ordering of the admolecules is char
terized by the distribution functions of the Euler angles d
fining the orientations of the water and HCl molecules w
respect to the absolute frame.

Moreover, in order to determine quantitatively the infl
ence of the HCl adsorption on the water molecules order
we calculate translational (ST) and orientational (SR) order
parameters that characterize the displacements of the w
molecules from their ideal positions in ice Ih, when the te
perature is increased.7,15,24For the perfect proton ordered ic
crystal,ST andSR are normalized to 1, while they vanish fo
the liquid.

The translational dynamics of the admolecules
determined15 through the calculation of self-diffusion coeffi
cients from the linear behavior at long times of the me
square displacements of the molecular centers-of-mass.25 In
the same way, the orientational dynamics of the adsorba
studied through the calculation of the time autocorrelat
function C1(t) of the first Legendre polynomialP1 . This
function is plotted in the logarithmic form since the orient
tional diffusion coefficient is associated with the limiting lin
ear behavior of 0.5 lnC1(t) at times much longer than th
angular velocity correlation time.26

B. Results

1. Structure of the adsorbed film

The distribution functionspHCl(z) for the HCl molecules
andpw(z) for the H2O molecules in the water film adsorbe
on MgO are shown in Fig. 1 at various temperatures, and
a HCl coverage equal to 0.3 ML. The single peak eviden
at 2.12 Å in pw(z) at all temperatures corresponds to t
signature of the flat water monolayer adsorbed directly
MgO. By contrast, the translational ordering of the upp
water layers strongly depends on the temperature. At 190
pw(z) exhibits regularly distributed double peaks charact
izing the successive water bilayers in the hexagonal
structure. At the same temperature,pHCl(z) exhibits three
main features around 11.5, 15.0, and 19.5 Å, indicating
the HCl molecules are located into three well-defined
Downloaded 13 Mar 2002 to 128.178.41.228. Redistribution subject to A
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gions. The number of HCl molecules in each region is giv
by the area of the corresponding peak inpHCl(z). These cal-
culations indicate that most of the HCl molecules~73%! are
located at the surface of the water film~peakpL at 19.5 Å!.
Among the remaining molecules, 26% are incorporated pr
erentially between the first two outermost water bilayers
15.0 Å, while 1% only are deeper in the film~at 11.5 Å!.

Increasing slightly the temperature has a strong effect
the ordering of the H2O and HCl molecules. At 210 K, the
doublet structure ofpw disappears and it is replaced by mor
or less visible oscillations, indicating an increasing disord
of the water molecules. The distributionpHCl(z) is spread out
into the whole water film, and 7% of the molecules a
trapped near the flat water layer close to the MgO surfa
~small peakpB at 4.5 Å!, while only 24% of the HCl mol-
ecules still remain at the gas/film interface. Above 227 K, th
population of the distribution peak close to the flat mon
layer saturates~34% of the HCl molecules!, and most of the
HCl molecules lie inside the water film, with a nearly homo
geneous distribution along thez coordinate.

For larger HCl coverages~0.6 and 1.0 ML!, the distribu-
tion functionspw(z) andpHCl(z) are given in Figs. 2 and 3
as functions of temperature. Thez translational ordering of
the water film appears to be nearly independent of the H
coverage, sincepw(z) exhibits the monolayer1 hexagonal
bilayer structure at 190 K and a disorder that increases up
the liquid-like behavior above 235 K, as already obtaine

FIG. 1. Distribution functions~in arbitrary units! pw andpHCl of the distance
z ~Å! between the water~broken curve! or HCl ~full curve! molecular cen-
ters of mass and the MgO surface~taken atz50), at different temperatures.
The HCl coverage is equal to 0.3 ML. Arrows indicate artificial boundari
corresponding to the ice/gas interface (z;17 Å!, outermost bilayer (z
;13.5 Å!, innermost layer (z;6 Å!. Three regions are thus defined forT
>210 K, connected to surface sites, to core sites, and to MgO/ice interf
sites for the HCl molecules. The percentage of deposited molecules tha
in each region is given.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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5153J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 12, 22 March 2002 Structure and dynamics of ice upon HCl adsorption. II
with the lower HCl coverage. The distribution function
pHCl(z) for the larger coverages have also a similar behav
At 190 K andQHCl50.6 ML, the HCl molecules are mainl
located at the surface of the water film, since only 26% cr
over the surface water bilayer, and no more than 2% p
etrate deeper into the water film. When the HCl covera
increases to 1.0 ML, a doublet occurs inpHCl(z) at the ice
surface, around 18.5 and 21.5 Å which indicates that the H
molecules form two layers above the water film. The p

FIG. 2. Same as Fig. 1 for a HCl coverage equal to 0.6 ML.

FIG. 3. Same as Fig. 1 for a HCl coverage equal to 1.0 ML.
Downloaded 13 Mar 2002 to 128.178.41.228. Redistribution subject to A
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centage of HCl molecules corresponding to this double
still 73%, with a nearly equal percentage assigned to e
peak in the doublet.

At higher temperature, the HCl molecules diffus
throughout the water film and the same percentage rea
the flat monolayer atQHCl50.6 and 1.0 ML. At 235 K, and
for both coverages, around 55% of the HCl molecules
distributed in the bulk ice film, while 19% remains at th
gas/ice interface. The intensity of the single peak ofpHCl(z)
close to the MgO substrate, at around 4.5 Å, correspond
25% of the HCl molecules. For these HCl coverages, it
pears that this distribution peak cannot be saturated in
temperature range of the present study, since its popula
continuously increases with temperature up to 250 K~not
shown!.

The translationalST and orientationalSR order param-
eters for the whole water film~except the monolayer! and its
outermost layer are given in Fig. 4 as functions of tempe
ture and HCl coverage. At 190 K, the water translation
ordering decreases from 0.7 for the pure ice film to 0.4 wh
the HCl coverage increases from 0.3 to 1.0 ML, as shown
Fig. 4~a!. The disorder increases regularly withT and be-
comes complete at 230 K for the pure ice film. This dis
dering appears at 200 K when HCl is present. The sa
behavior is observed for the outermost layer@Fig. 4~b!#,
which exhibits however much more disorder than the wa
film, even at 190 K. Similar conclusions can be drawn fro
the analysis ofSR @Figs. 4~c! and 4~d!# which shows that
rotational order totally disappears above 200 K, for the o
ermost water layer as well as for the whole film.

Note that a singular behavior is obtained forQHCl50.3
ML @Figs. 4~b! and 4~d!#. Indeed, at 190 K, the outermos
water layer appears more structured than the pure ice
surface. This feature can be interpreted as the result
competition between the HCl ordering influence at the
surface and the HCl disordering in bulk ice. Indeed, suc
HCl coverage corresponds approximately to the formation
a monolayer which acts as a ‘‘ceiling’’ above the water film

FIG. 4. Translational order parameterST vs temperature for~a! the whole
ice film and~b! the outermost layer, only. Orientational order parameterSR

vs temperature for~c! the whole ice film and~d! the outermost layer, only.
The different symbols correspond to different HCl coverage: 0 ML~¹!, 0.3
ML ~d!, 0.6 ML ~L!, and 1.0 ML~h!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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and tends to order the H2O molecules of the surface by form
ing additional H-bonds. As a consequence, the outermost
ter layer that is in contact with the HCl layer is more order
than the same outermost layer of the free surface with d
gling bonds. At higher HCl coverages, the strengthening
the outermost water layer by the HCl ceiling is nearly t
same due to H-bond saturation, but the molar fraction
HCl : H2O inside the ice interface increases significan
This HCl penetration into bulk ice disrupts the hydrog
bond network of the outermost water layer, leading to a d
order increase in the bulk. This latter effect predominates
the competition with the HCl surface ordering, which resu
in a decrease of the order parameters of doped ice w
compared to pure ice.

2. Dynamics of the admolecules

Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show the calculated translation
diffusion coefficientsDt for the water molecules of the sup
ported ice film as a function of temperature and HCl cov
age. It is clearly demonstrated that the translational mob
of the water molecules is strongly enhanced by the prese
of HCl, for all the temperatures higher than 190 K, in t
bulk as at the surface of the film. For instance, at 220 K,Dt

increases by a factor of 6 whenQHCl increases from 0 to 1.0
ML. The curves of translational mobility for the water mo
ecules behave similarly with the HCl coverage. A more
less monotonic increase of the diffusion coefficient is o
served for all the coverages.

FIG. 5. Translational diffusion coefficientDt (1027 3 cm2 s21! vs tempera-
ture as a function of HCl coverage;~a! for the whole water film,~b! for the
outermost water layer, and~c! for the HCl molecules. The different symbol
correspond to different HCl coverage: 0 ML~¹!, 0.3 ML ~d!, 0.6 ML ~L!,
and 1.0 ML~h!.
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The translational diffusion coefficients for the HCl mo
ecules, only, are shown in Fig. 5~c!, as a function of tempera
ture and HCl coverage. Whatever the temperature, the
molecules are much more mobile than water, since the
responding values of the translational diffusion coefficie
are one order of magnitude greater for HCl than for H2O.
The shape ofDt for HCl strongly depends on the coverag
especially between 210 and 240 K, where three differ
behaviors are evidenced. Indeed, forQHCl50.3 ML, the HCl
mobility is minimum around 220 K, and then increases s
nificantly. This behavior can be correlated to the distributi
functionp(z) shown in Fig. 1. Indeed, below 210 K, the HC
molecules are mainly localized above the water film, wh
they are characterized by their own mobility. Above 210
they penetrate into the water film, and reach the ice–M
interface where their dynamics is hindered by the interact
with the water molecules of the flat monolayer. The satu
tion of the distribution peakpB is obtained around 220–23
K, and this temperature corresponds to the minimum in
HCl mobility curve@Fig. 5~c!#. Above 220 K, both the trans
lational mobility of the surrounding water molecules, and t
own dynamics of the HCl molecules tend to counterbala
the trapping effect at the solid interface, leading to an
crease of the HCl mobility. For larger HCl coverages~0.6
and 1.0 ML!, the saturation of the peakpB near the ice–MgO
interface cannot be achieved and, above 210 K, a la
amount of HCl molecules are spread out into the whole w
ter film. Since most of the HCl molecules are not trapped
the solid interface, their mobility is high due to the rap
dynamics of the water molecules in the film. As a cons
quence, no minimum is observed in the correspondingDt

curves.

3. Residence times of HCl at the ice surface

In order to characterize the dynamics of the HCl m
ecules, we have also calculated their residence times a
gas/water interface~i.e., for z>17 Å!, as functions of tem-
perature and HCl coverage. The residence time of HC
defined as the mean time spent by these admolecules in
adsorption site characterized by the peakpL in pHCl(z). Note
that the number of HCl molecules that are expelled from
surface site towards the gas phase has been found to be
ishingly small~<1%! even at 250 K, within the simulation
duration. Therefore, the residence time mainly refers to l
of HCl from the surface to the bulk and not to the gas pha

Figure 6~a! shows that the average lifetime of HCl at th
surface of ice is nearly coverage independent, when this c

FIG. 6. ~a! Mean residence time~ps! and~b! mean proportion of HCl mol-
ecules at the ice surface vs temperature, for the three HCl coverages: 0.
~d!, 0.6 ML ~L!, and 1.0 ML~h!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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erage does not exceed 0.6 ML. It strongly decreases with
temperature, from about 60 ps at 190 K to a constant va
equal to 10 ps above 210 K. At higher coverage (QHCl

51.0 ML!, the lifetime behavior exhibits a similar shape, b
the decrease is much less abrupt, from 50 ps at 190 K to
ps at 200 K. These features can be correlated to the evolu
with temperature and coverage of the hydracid populatio
the trapping site at the ice film surface@Fig. 6~b!#. Such a
population is defined as the average proportion of HCl m
ecules that stay at the surface sites during the whole sim
tion time, including the molecules that leave these sites
come back into them during the simulation. At 190 K, 70
of the HCl molecules lie at the surface site for the thr
coverages considered, whereas this population decre
with temperature down to about 15% at 250 K for the tw
lowest coverages, and to about 25% forQHCl51. These two
proportions correspond to equilibrium situations for whi
the number of HCl molecules at the surface site beco
approximately constant. It may be outlined that this num
varies significantly since it depends on the initial HCl do
deposited on the surface. Note that counting the HCl m
ecules gives approximately the same results as estimatin
integrated area of the peaks in the distribution funct
pHCl(z).

III. DISCUSSION

In the present classical MD simulations, new inform
tion is provided on the dynamic behavior of an ultrathin i
film doped by HCl molecules. This information can be co
pared to previous calculations15 carried out according to the
same approach for the same film of pure ice. WhenT<190
K, the quasihexagonal ice traps the HCl molecules at its
surface, or in a less extent, at the outermost bilayer s
whatever the HCl coverage. At higher temperature (T>200
K!, the film structure appears more and more disordered
shown by the behavior of the translational and orientatio
order parameters~Fig. 4!. The temperature range ofT
5190– 200 K thus corresponds to an order–disorder tra
tion for the ice film structure at any coverage (QHCl<1.0
ML !, with a sudden decrease of the order parametersST and
SR . For comparison, these parameters for the pure ice
tend to vanish with a much smoother slope around 230
i.e., at a temperature that is significantly higher.15,24 This
disorder can be assigned to the formation/breaking
H-bonds between HCl and H2O molecules, instead of th
most regular H-bond structuration between water molecu
Note that this feature, which indicates the influence of
HCl molecule on the ice structure and dynamics, has b
already underlined by Gertner and Hynes.7 In addition, these
authors also discussed the influence of the HCl ionization
the ordering/disordering process of the ice surface, assum
however an infinite HCl dilution.

The diffusion coefficient of H2O molecules in the HCl-
doped ice film obeys the same law versus the tempera
While its value is the same for the doped and pure films
190 K, a temperature raise strongly enhances the water
fusion in the HCl-doped film. This indicates the highly d
namic nature of the H2O motions in presence of HCl, whe
compared to a pure ice film.
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Considering now the HCl behavior on/in the ice film, th
striking result shown by Figs. 1–3 is the different behav
of the HCl kinetics in the film below and above 200 K. A
190 K, as already mentioned, the HCl molecules rem
trapped at the ice interface, while at 210 K, the HCl diffusi
inside the film is very easy. A further increase ofT up to 235
K does not change fundamentally the distribution shape
HCl in the film. The equilibrium distribution is nearly
reached around 230 K, with about 55% of HCl molecu
inside the core of the film, while the remaining percentage
shared between the two interfaces. The relative proportio
molecules at the MgO/ice interface is generally larger than
the ice/gas interface, whatever the initial HCl coverage
QHCl<1.0 ML.

The collective influence of the HCl molecules can
quantified by comparing the mean residence time of HC
the surface site, when a single HCl is present, with the m
times obtained in the present paper by increasing the
dose up to 1.0 ML@Fig. 6~a!#. At 200 K, the mean residenc
time for the single HCl molecule is around 90 ps.13 It de-
creases by one order of magnitude when the coverage
creases up to 0.6 ML, and by a factor 4.5 at one monola
coverage. This feature can be interpreted as the increa
influence of the HCl/H2O dynamics when the HCl dose in
creases, while the strengthening of the mutual interacti
between HCl molecules at 1.0 ML tends to limit the effect
this dynamics. At much higher temperature (T5250 K!, the
values of the residence time vary from 2 to 6 ps according
the coverage and they are smaller than the value calcul
for the single molecule~around 20 ps!.27

Before comparing the present results with the expe
mental data, the limits of the classical molecular dynam
simulations must be clearly defined. In contrast withab initio
approaches,28 the present technique is unable to account
the chemical processes that are generally invoked regar
the inclusion of HCl in water or ice. Especially, the ioniz
tion of HCl and dissociation at the surface, interface or c
of the ice film cannot be taken into account. Diffusion in t
present model refers to the molecular species, and chem
mechanisms that can dramatically influence this diffusion
disregarded. For the same reason, it is also imposs
within this model, to understand the formation of hydrates
the surface or into the bulk film.14,29,30 In addition, the po-
tentials used to describe H2O–H2O, H2O–HCl, and HCl–
HCl interactions are semiempirical, and the accuracy of
simulation calculations rests on the accuracy of these po
tials. The TIP4P potential is generally considered as be
among the most simple and adequate form to account for
ice properties, which can be used in simulations.24 However,
it is known to have some drawbacks, regarding especially
underestimate of the surface melting temperature by aro
25–30 K.31 Refined versions of this potential, including th
polarization of the water molecules are available, which i
prove the comparison with some experimental data on
but still fail to interpret other ice properties.32 Since the sim-
plest version of the TIP4P potential is used here, the pre
results should be regarded from a qualitative point of vie
i.e., by comparing the HCl doped film properties relatively
the pure film.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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Within the limits of the present approach, the compa
son of the experimental data obtained in paper I,14 and the
results of simulations carried out in the same conditions p
vides some information on the molecular behavior of
system ‘‘HCl-doped ice film.’’ At 190 K, the fact that th
neutron scattering spectra indicates no appreciable dis
bance of the ice structure due to HCl adsorption can be
terpreted as the result of the trapping of most of the H
molecules at the ice surface. Even forQHCl51.0 ML, the
HCl molecules do not form an ordered phase, and the n
trons probe the ordered structure of the ice film, only. Wh
T>210 K, the partial destruction of the Ih structure of i
observed in experiments can be explained by the easy d
sion of HCl into the film, which leads to a large disorderin
of the ice structure. The fact that some order still persists
the film is assigned to the influence of the MgO supp
which, through the existence of the flat water monolay
tends to keep an order in the innermost layers. Note, h
ever, that the HCl ionization could also participate to t
order loss in the film.7 Moreover, the calculations are able
interpret the mobility increase of ice with the coverage wh
QHCl remains smaller than 0.6 ML, and the occurrence o
liquid phase around 250 K which accounts for about 30%
45% of the ice film thickness. Indeed, the profiles of i
density, the shapes of the order parametersST andSR , and
the values of the diffusion coefficients as functions ofT and
QHCl are sufficiently consistent to interpret the ice behav
above 230 K in terms of the occurrence of a liquidlike pha
The MD simulations can explain qualitatively the lowerin
of the melting temperature by about 15–20 K when the
film is doped by HCl. A quantitative agreement would r
quire to shift the calculated temperatures for the doped
pure ice films by about 30 K, as explained before.15 Further-
more, at higher temperatures, our calculations cannot re
duce the strong decrease of the molecule mobility assig
in the experiments to the hydrate formation, due to the lim
of the model as already mentioned.

The present results can be compared to available
issued from combined isothermal desorption depth profil
and laser induced thermal desorption probing,33,34 and from
combined infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy
temperature programmed desorption.29,35 Starting from the
analysis of their experiments of desorption and diffusion
netics, carried out on HDO diffusion in ultrathin HNO3- and
HCl-doped crystalline D2O ice multilayers in a temperatur
range 140–175 K, George and co-workers33,34 extrapolated
their results at stratospheric temperatures. They predi
that the presence of HNO3 and HCl considerably increase
and decreased the H2O surface residence times when com
pared to the pure ice film, respectively. More generally, th
concluded that the acid molecules should alter dramatic
the growth, stability, and lifetimes of atmospheric ice p
ticles. Observation of adsorbed and absorbed states for
on ice between 140 and 180 K was made by Graham
Roberts,29,35 who concluded to the presence of two sites
HCl, one site corresponding to molecularly adsorbed H
and the other site associated with dissociated HCl in bulk
They also inferred35 the formation of amorphous hexahy
drate crystallized at 165 K for a convenient HCl/H2O stoichi-
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ometry, and the existence of pure ice and pure HCl:6H2O
species when the HCl:H2O ratio was less than 1:6. Althoug
these experiments were conducted at too low temperature
be easily transferable to stratospheric ice, they qualitativ
corroborate the strong influence of HCl on the water mobi
shown in simulations.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the first time, experiments and simulation calcu
tions have been performed together on the same system
a 5 BL thick ice film doped by adsorption of HCl molecule
up to 1.0 ML, at the stratospheric temperatures ranging fr
190 to 270 K. Within this context, it has been shown tha
molecular interpretation of the H2O and HCl dynamics can
be reached, especially by explaining the temperature low
ing of the doped ice melting when compared to pure ice. T
study is probably too ideal when compared to the intric
mechanisms that can be invoked in polar stratosph
clouds. It especially disregards the generally admitted sit
tion concerning the hydracid ionization at the ice surfa
which can only be taken into account in much more tim
consuming approaches. Such approaches, based on qua
mechanical calculations, are however limited to infinite di
tion of HCl, a situation which is far from the present expe
mental conditions.
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